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Self-Regulated, Learning Substudy:

Systems Thinking and Curriculum Innovation (STACI) Project

The Systems Thinking and Curriculum Innovation (STACI)
Project is a multi-year research effort intended, to examine
the cognitive demands and =sequences of learning from a
systems thinking approach to instruction and from using
simulation-modeling software. The purpose of the study is to
test the potentials and effects of integrating the systems
approach into science and history courses to teach content
knowledge as well as general problem solving skills. The
project also examines the effectiveness of using STELLA, a
simulation-modeling software program, as a tool by which to
examine scientific and historical phenomena. The research
focuses on the learning outcomes and cognitive processing,
particularly self-regulation, that are activated in an
instructional environment that requires students to engage
high - order cognitive skills in the examination of dynamic
phenomena.

A primary focus of the Systems Thinking and Curriculum

Innovation (STACI) Project is the examination of students'

cognitive processes and learning outcomes, and the strategies and

processes that lead to knowledge and skill acquisition. Cognitive

process analysis is the means by which the skills and processes

engendered in tasks and learning activities can be identified and

understood. Such analyses attempt to determine whether the same

kinds of skills are applicable across tasks or are specific to

domains and content areas (e.g., Glaser, 1984; Simon, 1976).

Processes have been identified that are thought to organize a

learner's cognition. These processes have been termed

metacognitive (Brown, 1978; Flavell, 1976, 1979), executive

(Belmont, Butterfield, & Ferretti, 1982; Snow, 1980), and self-

regulated (C0orno & Mandinach, 1983) and are used interchangeably.

Metacognition generally is defined as an individual's

knowledge about one's own cognitive processes (Flavell, 1976). It
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refers to the active monitoring and consequent regulation and

orchestration of cognitive processes. Metacognition requires

active involvement on the part of learners. It also requires that

learners exhibit awareness not only of the demands of the

particular task or learning emironment, but more importantly of

their in capabilities and performances. Thus, learners nest be

able to evaluate and supervise their own cognitive behavior through

the use of self-interrogation. Correspondingly, they must be able

to adapt their performance in accord with task demands.

The present study espouses the concept of self-regulated

learning and applies its definition in the examination of students'

learning processes. Self-regulated learning has been defined as a

student's active acquisition and transformation of instructional

material (Corn & Mandinach, 1983). The construct consists of two

component sets of processes -- information acquisition processes

and information transformation processes. Information acquisition

processes include receiving stimuli, tracking information, and

self-reinforcement (alertness, monitoring). These processes are

seen as met.zumgnitive when they regulate the second component of

information transformation. Important transformation processes

include discriminating relevant fram irrelevant information,

connecting new information with prior knowledge or skills, and

planning particular performance routines (selectivity, connecting,

planning).

Self-regulation is viewed as a normative ideal that few

students use consistently. It is neither appropriate for nor

encouraged by all clasmrocrateeks. Rather, students are
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hypothesized to alternate between different forms of cognitive

engagement or variations on self-regulated learning, both between

and within different task situations. Mbreover, the impetus of

shifts among the variations may often be task demands and/or

features of instruction. Learning can became less self-regulated

when some self-regulation processes are assumed by teachers, peers,

or characteristics of instructional materials.

Students who exhibit self-regulated learning engage both

acquisition and transformation processes. The second form of

cognitive engagement is characterized by learners who are

exceptional organizers, but look to other sources for assistance

with necessary transformations. Such learners, termed resource

managers, are high in acquisition, but low in transformation

processes. Students who passively receive instruction (engage in

recipient learning) invest minimal cognitive effort in the task by

permitting the instruction to accx2nplish much of the cognitive work

for them. In this third form of cognitive engagement, both

acquisition and transformation are invested at low levels. The

final form of cognitive engagement characterizes students as

displaying an engagement style with an almost exclusive focus on

the task. In this form of engagement, students activate more

transformation than acquisition processes. They select critical

variables and connect new to old information; they readily perform

subject- specific planning. What they do less well is adopt a wide-

angle perspective, go beyond the information given, and carefully

moni.,or the whole processes at a metacognitive level.
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Systems Thinking

Systems thinking is a scientific analysis technique that

provides a means to understand the behavior of complex phenomena

over timP. In recent years appreciation has developed particularly

for the heuristic value of systems thinking. The creation and

manipulation of models is increasingly recognized as a potentially

powerful teaching technique. Based on the concept of change,

system dynamics uses simulations and computer-based mathematical

models to represent complex relationships among variables

(Forrester, 1968). It is possible to understand the rule-like

behavior of systems by constructing models of variables and their

interactions, and examining the cause -aid- effect relationships

among the variables. The notion of a system is based on: (a)

variables that characterize a system and change over time; (b)

relationships among variables are interoannected by cause-and-

effect feedback loops; and (c) the status of one or more variables

subsequently affects the status of other variables.

Simulation models, simplified representations of real-world

systems over hypothetical time, are used to examine the structure

of systems. Using simulation software, characteristics of selected

variables can be altered and their effects on other variables and

the entire system assessed. Tb build a simulation, it is necessary

to hypothesize the major variables that Comprise the system. These

variables are used to form a dynamic feedback system, expressed in

simultaneous equations. Over time, variables change and

subsequently cause other variables and their interactions to change

as well. Thus, system dynamics focuses on the connections among
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the elements of the system and provides a means to understand how

the elements contribute to the whole (Roberts, Andersen, Deal,

Garet, & Shaffer, 1983).

STACI Project

The STACI Project is a two-year research effort that examines

the cognitive demands and conseqpences of learning from a systems

thinking approach to instruction and from using simulation-modeling

software. The study, which was conducted at Brattleboro Union High

School (BUHS), Brattleboro, Vermont, tests the potentials and

effects of using the systems approach in existing secondary school

curricula to teach content- specific knowledge as well as general

problem solving skills. The study also examines the effectiveness

of using STELLA (Richmond, 1985), a simulation-modeling software

package that runs on the Macintosh, as a tool with which to teach

systems thinking, content knowledge, and problem solving skills.

The systems thinking approach, as defined here, consists of

three separate but interdependent components -- system dynamics

theory, STELIA, and the Macintosh computer. The implementation of

the systems thinking approach in instruction necessitates that

students engage high-order thinking skills in order to solve

effectively systems exercises and learning activities. The

processes by which systems and STELIA models are constructed

require students to exhibit self-regulated learning processes

(ftndinach, 1988). Students must lay out, test, and troubleshoot

their models, using many sources of incoming information. First,

students need to be alert to incoming stimuli generated by the

different representations produced in each computer run. Given the
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plethora of information, they need to discriminate relevant fwa

irrelevant data, and connect incoming with existing information

about their models. It is essential to monitor the results of the

different iterations and representations to troubleshoot the

models. Finally, it is useful to plan systematic -Ally iterations of

hypothesize-test-troubleshoot sequences in an attem2t to achieve

working and theoretically accurate models of phenomena.

The examination of self-regulated learning is one of several

foci of the STACI Project. The purpose of the present substudy is

to examine indepth the cognitive processes and self-regulated

learning skills exhibited by students as they solve problems in

science courses into which the systems thinking approach has been

integrated. Performance and processing comparisons are drawn among

students with different levels of exposure to systems thinking

classes, ability level, and gender. In addition, students'

perceptions of the utility and effectiveness of the systems

thinking approach are explored.

During the first year of the STACI Project, systems thinking

was i tegrated into three general physical science, four biology,

and three chemistry classes. An equivalent number of traditional

(control) classes were taught concurrently by other members of the

faculty. An experimental history course entitled War and

Revolution, into which systems was completely integrated, also was

taught. During the Project's second year, systems was taught in

two physical science, four biology, three chemistry, three physics

classes, and War and Revolution. Again, an equivalent number of

traditionally taught classes served as controls.
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Method

Subjects and selection procedure. The substudy focused on

students enrolled in chemistry and physics during the 1987-1988

academic year. In chemistry, we soaght first to identify an equal

number of students in the systems and traditional classes who had

taken either traditional or systems biology in the previous

academic year. Thus, we identified students who were exposed to

one of four sequences of science courses (i.e., systems biology-

systems chemistry, traditional biology-systems chemistry, systems

biology-traditional chemistry, and traditional biology-traditional

chemistry). We also selected students based on ability and gender.

Median splits of standardized achievement test scores were used to

define high and low ability groups from which an equal number of

males and females were selected. Thus, the study used a 2 x 2 x 2

x 2 factorial design (biology treatment, chemistry treatment,

ability, gender), with two replications per cell (see Figure 1). A

total of 31 chemistry students were selected who met the criteria

on the four factors.

The factorial design was modified for physics because there

were no controls for the systems classes. The first selection

criterion was whether the student took systems or traditional

chemistry during the 1986-1987 academic year. A second criterion

was whether the student was enrolled concurrently in the War and

Revolution seminar, the experimental history course into which the

systems thinking approach was fully integrated. Ability and gender

also were used as selection criteria. The design yielded 22

students in 11 of 16 cells (see Figure 2). No low ability students
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were enrolled both in physics and War and Revolution. In addition,

there were no high ability females conourrentW taking both

courses.

Procedures. The substudy focused on two categories of

cognitive behavior: the assessment of cognitive engagement

processes; and the identification and assessment of general problem

skills engendered in the systems thinking approach. Both

constructs were assessed during a 50- minute interview administered

in Hay.

An existing instrument used to assess metacognition was

modified for the purposes of the study to measure the component

processes of cognitive engagement (Howard, 1987). The Self-

Regulated Learning Instrument (SRLI) contained 16 items,

representing five subscales: selectivity, connecting, planning,

alertness, and monitoring (AmpexlixA). The first four processes

were measured with three it and the last subscale contained 4

items. Transformation processes were measured by concatenating

scores from the selectivity, connecting, and planning scales;

acquisition processes by concatenating scores rruu alertness and

monitoring. Responses then was classified as self-regulated, task

focused, resouroamanagemnt, or recipient based on the pattern of

scores across the bivariate plot of transformation by acquisition

processes.

Items were constructed in a forced-dhoice format. One

alternative indicated the student's preferred response for a

particular process; the other alternative indicated that it was not

preferred. For example, the instrument included an item that asked
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if students double-checked their responses or more or less worked

thronh the problems without needing to double - .3c Double-

checking is evidence of monitoring. Muse students who reported

that they double-checked showed evidence that they engaged in

monitoring, an acquisition process exhibited by self-regulated

learners and resamee managers. Students who did not double -c heck

showed low acquisition processes, a characteristic of task focus or

recipient learners.

Students were interviewed individually and. tape recorded by

the author. Upon arrival at the interview, students were told that

they would be asked a number of questions about their science

course, systems thinking, STELLA, the Macintosh, and the effects of

systems thinking approach on teaching and learning. It was

explained that a primary purpose for taikinwith them was to

obtain information that could be used to improve the systems

courses next year, and that their responses would in no way affect

their grades. Students then were asked several questions about the

use and effectiveness of STELLA, the computer, and systems

thinking.

Students then were given an assignment that they had

completed previously in class. The physics exercise was a simple

acceleration problem (Appendix B). The chemistry problem, an essay

on mercury pollution, related to the reaction rates chapter

recently completed in both systems and traditional classes

(Appendix C). Students were asked to recall the problem and

describe in detail how they approached the problem, the processes

by which they solved it, and how it related to similar problems
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assigned in class. One goal, was to see if and how students applied

the systems approach in solving the problem. The procedure used to

elicit students' responses was retrospective, think-aloud protocol

analysis.

Upon completing the description of their problem solving

processes, studento were asked think about the specific problem as

well as analogous ones and respond to the SRLI. Students read and

were talked through the instrument to insure that they understood

the task. Those students who were enrolled concurrently in the War

and Revolution seminar were probed about the applicability of their

responses to the history and science classes.

Finally, students were asked to express their opinions about

the effectiveness of using systems thinking in their courses. They

were asked about their perceptions of using the Macintosh, STELLA,

and systems, how the approach affected classroom instruction, their

learning, and motivation. Students also were asked to suggest

changes and improvements that might make the systems approach a

more effective instructional strategy.°

Results

Self-Regulated Learning Instrument. Differences in response

patterns on the SRLI emerged between the chemistry and physics

classes (Figure 3). Most students in both courses were classified

as either self-regulated or recipient. Few students were

considered task focused or rescurca managers. Whereas the most

common level of cognitive engagement among the physics students was

self-regulation (59%), the most common in chemistry was recipience

(45%). The differentiating factor apparently was the chemistry
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students' responses to transformation items. Over 61 percent of

the chemistry students were rated as low on transformation

processes, whereas only 36 percent of the physics students were

classified as low. An equivalent number of chemistry students were

rated high or low on the acquisition items, in contrast to 68

percent of the physics students rated as high. Thus, it appears

that the physics students were more cognitively adaptive to the

assigned task than were those in chemistry.

Closer examination of the response patterns within each course

took into consideration course-taking sequence, ability level, and

gender. Case- taking sequence for the chemistry students

accounted for treatment condition i,1 chemistry (systems or

traditional) and treatment in biology (systems or traditional) .

Thus, there were four possible course patterns across the two

academic years. Tables 1 and 2 present the classification of

students in the various course sequences. One difference between

systems and traditional chemistry was that recipience was more

common among students in the control class. This result can be

traced to the majority of traditional students who exhibited low

transformation skills. Major difference were apparent between

systems and traditional biology classes. Whereas half of the

systems biology students were classified as self-regulz ted, the

majority of control students were categorized as recipient. This

result is attributable to the traditional classes' low scores on

both acquisition and transformation processes.

When course-taking sequence is brokendown into the four

patterns, results indicate that students who took both traditional
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biology and chemisim:yiklere at a distinct disadvantage. Seven of

the eight students were classified as recipient; the raining

stmt was self-regulated (a high ability female). A closer

examination of these recipient students' scores (see Figure 1 for

scores on the five carpcnent processes) indicate that they were

able to select information and discriminate relevant fran

irrelevant data, but were lacking in connecting, planning,

alertness, and monitoring skills. Only one student exhibited

monitoring skills, while a second exhibited some evidence of

(=fleeting skill. Sturiantswho took traditional biology and

systems chemistry exhibited deficits in transformation processes,

but exhibited acquisition skills. Students who took systems

biology, regardless of the chemistry treatment condition, exhibited

similar patterns of cognitive engagement. Apparently, not having a

systems course was detrimental; having some systems was

advantageous, particularly if it was in biology.

Slight ability and gender differences were noted in levels of

cognitive engagement. Collapsing across treatment conditionsp more

low ability students (60%) exhibited recipience than did high

ability students (31%). High ability students tended toward

resource management (25%) nore often than those in the 1cm ability

group (7%). Same interesting response patterns were yielded by the

interaction between gender and ability. High ability males tended

toward self-regulation, particularly if they took systems

chemistry. In contrast, the majority of the low ability males (and

all in traditional chemistry) were rated as recipient. Law ability

females who took only traditional courses were classified as

3,3
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recipient, whereas those who had same exposure to systems exhibited

more adaptive levels of ccgnitivr emagemnt. Moreover, three of

four lad ability females who took:systems biology exhibited self-

regulation.

Over half the physics students exhibited self-regulation,

whereas 27% were rated as recipient (Tables 3 and 4). Physics

students were more likely to exhibit high levels of transformation

and acquisition processes, particularly those also taking War and

Revolution. Students who had not been exposed to systems other

than in physics (i.e., traditional chemistry without War and

Revolution) exhibited a pattern of responses different from the

other course-taking sequences. Half these students were rated as

self-regulated; the other half were recipient. Further examination

(see Figure 2) indicates three of for high ability students -were

self-regulated, whereas one was recipient. The reverse was found

for lad ability students; three were rec.i:ient and one self-

regulated. The teacher confirmed that the high ability male who

was classified as recipient showed little motivation for learning

and consequently did not perform well in the course. In contrast,

the low ability female who was rated as self- regulated was

enthusiastic about physics and performed quite well. The teacher

made similar observations About another high ability male and lad

ability female. Both students were exposed to systems in

Chemistry. The male was was rated as recipient; the female was

self-regulated.

Gender differences were noted in physics. Females were more

likely to be self-regulated (72%) than males (45%), and less likely
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to be recipient (18% versus 36%). In particular, six of seven high

ability females were rated as self-regulated, in contrast to three

of seven high ability males. Furthermore, although two recipient

and two self-regulated learners were found among low ability males

and low ability females, it is interesting to note that three of

four recipient learners had not been exposed to systems thinking

(other than in physics) . In contrast, three of four self-regulated

learners also took:systems chemistry.

Comparisons among the physics students not only took into

account treatment condition in their chemistry courses, but also

whether they were concurrently enrolled in the War and Revolution

seminar. COncurrent enrollment makes comparisons slightly more

complicated because students in the seminar were a select, high

ability group, not necessarily representative of the wider

distribution found in physics. Thus, comparisons are made in Table

5 between the War and Revolution students and only the high ability

physics students. The high ability physics students exhibited

similar response patterns to those of the War and Revolution

students. There was a larger proportion of high acquisition and

transformation processes and consequently, self-regulated learning

with the removal of the low ability students. Yet, 25 percent of

the high ability students still exhibited recipience, the form of

cognitive engagement not found among students in War and

Revolution.

The SRLI was designed so that indepth analyses of response

patterns could be performed. Examination of patterns across the

five component processes yielded insightful results concerning
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students' cognitive performance. Three high ability males in

physics exhibited pure self-regulated learning. That is, all

responses indicated high levels of performance on all it across

the five cauponent processes. Four other students were rated as

self-regulated on 15 of 16 items. Interestingly, three of these

four students (all high ability females in physics, two of wire

were in War and Revolution) responded similarly on one planning

item that indicated a preference for atteniingtowhat other people

are doing to get ideas, rather than exhibiting short-tena planning

on one's own. This notion of collaborative group learning was a

critical factor in the War and Revolution seminar as well as in

'zilch laboratory and computer work in physics. In contrast, only

one student, a high ability male in physics with no previous

exposure to systems, responded in a completely recipient manner.

Three other males responded to all but one item as recipient

learners.

Other interesting response patterns emerged across the five

component processes (Table 6). A number of students exhibited all

but one skill; others exhibited only a specific component.

Students who exhibited only a particular component generally showed

evidence of one of the transformation processes, rather than the

metacognitive acquisition processes. However, one high ability

female showed evidence of both high-level acquisition processes,

but failed to exhibit any transformation skills. Several other

students showed evidence of all but one component. The deficits

always occurred on one of the transformation processes.
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The selected response patterns have implications for

instructional remediation. In particular, for the six students who

exhibited deficiencies on only one component, subsequent

instruction can be focused to re mediate the specific learning

deficit. For the student who showed a weakness in selectivity,

instruction could be targeted toward increasing her ability to

discriminate relevant from irrelevant information. Similarly, for

students who exhibited only one component, subsequent instruction

need not focus on that skill, but rather target the four other

skills that are deficient.

Responses to the SRLI also provided information about haw

:students might differ in their cognitive approaches to different

content domains. The concurrent enrollment in physics and War and

Revolution gave students the opportunity to compare how cognitive

skills might be exhibited in both courses. This is a particularly

insightful comparison because physics is a quantitative domain,

whereas War and Revolution is highly qualitative.

Six students were enrolled concurrently in physics and War and

Revolution, two of whom also had taken systems chemistry. Students

noted that a major difference between physics and War and

Revolution was how and the extent to which monitoring skills needed

to be applied in the two courses. One student commented that there

was 1 greater need for cognitive monitoring in War and Revolution

than in physics because thera were no numbers to plug into systems

models. Thus, students had to be more alert and monitor more

carefully their thought processes. There are no right or wrong

answers in War and Revolution, unlike in physics where solutions
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sometimes are more concrete, with only one correct response. Other

students agreed that monitoring was more critical in War and

Revolution, although not unimportant in physics. The plethora of

information students must keep in mind in the history seminar

necessitated that they double-check their work. Double-checking

was qualitatively different *physics bemuse problems often

provided more constrained be conditions, thus enabling

students to work through them without as much monitoring.

Correspondingly, students articulated that gaining a general

understanding of a problem was particularly in} ortant in War and

Revolution, where you mist bath focus on the parts but also how the

parts of the problem contribute to the systemic nature of the

whole. Conversely in physics, students sometimes simply focused on

solving the problem if it wass sufficiently constrained, although

there also was a need for general unriorstanding, but to a lesser

degree.

Connecting was a skill often mentioned as being applied in

different ways in the two courses. Students were required to

process a great deal of information in War and Revolution.

Consequently, they needed to tie things together by connecting

incoming information to extant knowledge. One student commented

that everything was connected in sane way in War and Revolution.

Therefore, connecting skills were necessary to decrease ambiguity

among the data. This was not generally the case in physics.

Connecting also was evidenced in the need to seek parallels among

related exercises and apply the principles to the current problem.
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The wealth of information encountered in the history seminar

also required students to exhibit and apply selectivity skills in

different ways than evilenced in physics. In physics, students

often were able to discriminate relevant from irrelevant

information and select what data were needed to solve a given

problem. Conversely in War and Revolution, all information was

thcngirt to be important, although students needed to focus on

specific parts of their projects at particular times. As the focus

changed, so too did the task demands, thus necessitating different

levels of selectivity.

Cognitive processing and perceptions in physics. Of the six

students who took both War and Revolution and physics, four

reported that they solved the acceleration problem with STELLA.

One student preferred a mathematical solution and another used a

system thinking app-nnrt, with Mop di aetv-arne. The cf-nriorrt

who solved the problem with quadratic equations reported that math

was more tangible unless a problem was especially =triplex. The

particular acceleration problem was not sufficiently complicated to

warrant analysis with STELLA. The student who used causal loop

diagrams (and ultimately STELLA) reported that although math was

logical and understood what the numbers meant, the systems thinking

approach enabled her to organize and check her work mentally and

focus on important concepts, despite her dislike of STELLA.

Students who used STELLA expressed that the problem was made easier

and more visually salient with the use of systems. STELLA provides

visual representations that allowed students to see relationships

among variables. The diagrams and graphics were important



visualization. aids that could be tied to real. -world problems as

well as the equations. Although these students noted that

quantifying this particular problem and analogous ones in physics

were straightfomard, quantification had been difficult in War and

Revolution. Students were able to concentrate on STELLWs

equations, whereas in the history seminar they focused on parts of

the model. All of the students highlighted that STELLA could be

used for physics problems like the one administered, but cautioned

that the systems approach was not appropriate for all physics

problems. They also cautioned that you needed to have sufficient

understanding of physics for the approach to make sense. Without

the content knowledge, students would not have been able to apply

STELLA as a problem solving tool.

Of the other eight high ability students, five solved the

problem with STELLA, two used both STELA and quadratic equations,

and one used only equations. The student who used only equations

was female who also had taken systems chemistry. She expressed

that math made complete sense, whereas STELLA took longer on this

acceleration problem. Those who used both methods noted that the

STELLA solution was "self-reinfoccirq' and just as simple as the

equations, but that a more complete understanding came fruA both

the math and systems solutions. The students who solved the

problem using STELIA did so for a variety of reasons. One student

who was exposed to systems in both chemistry and physics noted that

the approach was much more applicable in physics than chemistry.

Another student noted that he had difficulty with quadratic

equations, yet STELtA helped his to understand the concept of
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acceleration. He would not have been able to solve the problem and

understand the concept without the simulation-modeling softwLze.

STELIA helped several students to visualize the problem and its

applications in a very real way.

Performance among the low ability students was quite

different. Low ability males who had taken systems chemistry used

MELIA to solve the problem. One female from systems chemistry

used both STELLA. and equations. The other female preferred

equations, although she 126E41 both solution methods. She commented

that she had difficulty with STELIA in physics, but thought it was

much simpler in chemistry. In contrast, all the low ability

students who took traditional chemistry solved the problem using

equations, despite the fact that they did not understand the

physics with the mathematical solutions.

Students were asked to describe if and how they thought the

systems thinking approach influenced their performance in physics.

The six students who also took War and Revolution each reported

that particular aspects of the systems approach facilitated their

learning. They commented that the approach helped by enabling them

to simulate phenomena that could not be done without STELIA and the

Macintosh. STELIA., through visual representations, made concepts

more easily understandable, more tangible, and connected to real-

world phenomena. The students also acknowledged that the approach

was not appropriate for all types of problems and all academic

disciplines. In physics, there was a perception that problems

needed to be sufficiently complex to warrant application of the

systems approach. One student noted that because of the
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quantitative nature of physics, the systems approach was more

effective than in War and Devolution. A second student disagreed

by adding that the approach was used more effectively in the

history seminar where it served to decrease ambiguity in knowledge.

Another stale* cumented that the approach's strength lies in its

applicability in social science courses such as economic and

government. All students agreed that systems was a good supplement

or adjunct to physics and War and Revolution when applied, to the

right kinds of problems.

Perceptions among the other high ability students were quite

varied. Four students thought that the approach helped them to

learn physics more effectively. The approach made learning easier,

more intexestingand efficient, more connected to other problems,

and "brought reality to calculations." One student commented that

although STELIA was abstract, it was easy to learn and an

invaluable problem solving tool. Tao students the ht SIELIA was

confusing, but facilitated learning. One student noted that,

"STELLA enhances your thinking, but is not necessarily easier. It

takes awhile to urekstand how it relates - what affects what."

TWo other students thought that the approach did not help; one

needed a slower physics course, the other required more time and a

more intensive systems unit in order to apply the theory.

The low ability students focused on SIEMIA's capability to

enhance learning through visual representations and internal

calculations. It was as if these students perceived that the

computer was shortcirouiting some of their cognitive processes by

performing sane to the problem solving. One student noted that,
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"the computer doesn't forget. It figures out the math for you and

lets you see how it works." Another student added that, nsrEak

helps you to knave if you are doing it right." Cne student who had

difficulty with system thinking in physics commented that it was

easier in chemistry. She needed assistance in content knowledge

before the systems approach could be applied to physics.

Cognitive processes and perceptions in chemistry. The

assessment of cognitive processing on the chemistry exercise was

more difficult to carry cut because of its essay format and the

less direct connection to the systems thinking approach. Systems

thinking rarely was used or mentioned as a solution to the mercury

pollution problem. Moreover, students failed to see the problem's

connection to chemistry. Students often commented that the essay

was unlike anything they had encountered in dhanisbni Oooth in

top4c and format).

Despite students' lack of insight into the problem, certain

observations can be made about their cognitive processing. Few

students read the essay with an eye for the main idea. Instead,

most students let the questions guide their approach to the

problem. Tney worked through each question by searching for the

answer rather than trying to gain a general understanding of the

mercury pollution issue. The first three questions could be

answered in such a task focused manner. The other six questions

required a higher level of cognitive processing, interpretation,

and a systemic understanding of the cause-and-effect relationships

in mercury pollution. Students who used the answer searching
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tactic were less able to provide interpretations for these acre

complex questions.

Differences in performance between the systems and traditional

chemistry classes also were assessed by in-class tests on reaction

rates, the unit in which the mercury problem was given and where

the systems module was targeted. A pretest was adminisred before

the teachers began the reaction rates unit. No differences were

found betwemn the systems LM = 4.00) and traditional (M = 3.60)

classes. The systems (M = 8.67) students performed slightly better

than the controls 6.81) on the posttest. This difference only

approached significance, E(l, 28) = 3.46, 2= .07. Students who

were taught reaction rates using the systems thinking approach

gained 4.78 points fran pre- to posttest; the traditional students

gained 3.27 points. Thus, althalcjh the students exposed to systems

in their reaction rates unit performed slightly better than those

in the control classes, the results only approached a minimal level

of significance.

More informative were the chemistry students' opinions of the

systems thinking approach. The chemistry students were asked to

describe haw the systems thinking approach influenced their

understanding of science. Unlike the physics students who all had

been exposed to at least one systems course, eight chemistry

students had no exposure and 15 others had limited exposure in tlla

previous year when the systems curricula were evolving.

Consequently, there were expected differences in the amount and

quality of feedback students could offer.
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It was expected that students who took both systems chemistry

and biology would be the most articulate abaci the approadh's

impact. All students recognized that systems could help if applied

to the appropriate kinds of problems. The low ability students

noted that the approach made science concepts came alive through

visual representations. Systems made learning more interesting

because they could see how things worked and progress in a step -by-

step method. Several students noted the approach's applicability

in other courses such as history and math, and its capability of

linking science to other disciplines.

A high ability student commented that the systems approach was

particularly relevant in science because it highlighted cause-and-

effect relationships, and allowed you to explore science concepts

without getting bogged down in calculations. Further ore, the

computer helped you to keep track of information. However, one low

ability student commented, the "computer doesn't do it; you do."

One of the high ability students articulated the approach's

importance in science methodology. "I like STELLA. It's a lot

simpler to use than previous methods. You can form a hypothesis in

a short amount of time and test it. This is really good."

Although these students believed that systems was a useful

tool, they also discussed how the systems courses could be

improved. One student commented that there was a need to

understand the chemistry concepts before using STELLA. Another

mentioned that there should be more explicit explanations of how to

set up models. A third student who was apprehensive about the

computer expressed frustration with learning systems thinking and
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the cal-Ater together. Perhaps if she had had computer training

first, the systems apprmthwouldhave made more sense. Students

in other treatment sequences concurred that the systems approach

should be integrated more explicitly into the curricula. They also

expressed the approach's applicability to other academic classes

and hoped that the perspective would be used in other departments.

Students who took:systems chemistry and traditional biology

generally thought that systems enhanced their understanding of

science. Same noted the approach's applicability as a general

problem solving tool that mac:Ube. used for a variety of problems,

particularly those that required hypothesis testing and graphing.

Systems served as a good adjunct to laboratories and lectures,

highlighting same chemistry concepts that would not have been as

clear without the approach. TWo law ability students cautioned

that the systems materials were taught too quickly. A slower and

more explicit preSentation would help then to make the appropriate

connections to chemistry. Another lad ability student felt she was

at a disadvantage because she was in a control class last year, and

therefore did not have enough computer experience.

Half of the students who took:systems biology and traditional

chemistry explicitly stated that they would have preferred to have

taken systems chemistry. These students believed that they

benefited from the approach in biology and thought it would have

helped in chemistry. One student even requested a transfer into a

systems class. Three other students noted that systems also helped

than to understand scientific concepts such as cause-and-effect.

Conversely, one low ability student commented that he was glad to
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be in the control class andwisiwilva also had been in traditional

biology because he was always lost.

The final group, those who were not exposed to the systems

approach, did not understand what the approach really was, other

than from discussion with other students. Five students knew it

was a problem solving tool that might help than in their courses;

three simply did not know. Ttoo students explicitly expressed their

with to be in systems (that:list:qr.

Students who took systems chemistry were asked by the teacher

to fill out an evaluation of the systems thinking approach. All

enjoyed working with the Macintosh, particularly those with more

systems experience. Students generally liked using STFIZA to

answer chemisibryprckaems and preferred the software to the

lectures and laboratories on reaction rates. Females expressed

slightly mixed reactions to MELIA, whereas the males were more

positive. However, the females definitely preferred to use STELLA

rather than do the laboratory. In general, most students expressed

positive opinions about the use of the systems thinking approach in

learning reaction rates.

Conclusions and Implications

The case study interviews conducted in this substudy provided

intensive information about the effects of the systems thinking

approach on student's cognitive processing and perceptions of the

approach's impact on learning. No significant differences were

found in inferential comparisons between systems and control

chemistry classes on outcomes related to instruction on reaction

rates. However, differences were noted among physics students in
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their ability to apply systems to scientific problems. Differences

also were noted an students' levels of cognitive engagement.

Patterns could be traced across course sequences, with s-zudents

exposed to more systems exhibiting higher forms of cognitive

engagement. Students with minimal or no exposure to systems were

more likely to exhibit recipienoe. Furthermore, not all low

ability students were classified as recipient, nor were all high

ability students self-regulated. Forms of cognitive engagement

varied across ability level, gender, and exposure to systems

thinking.

Students' perceptions of the approach's impact on their

learning were quite varied and differed in the physics and

chemistry courses. Physics students were acre articulate about how

they could apply systems in their ocursework as a problem solving

tool. As a tool, systems could be applied to same, but not all

problems. Applicability depended on the complexity of the problem.

Traditiomal methods were seen as mare useful and efficient for .

simple problems; the systems approach was consideraimore. effective

for complm and dynamic problems. Both physics and chemistry

students saw the approach's applicability to other academic

disciplines. History and social studies were most frequently

mentioned as classes that would benefit froze the teaching

perspective.

The Chemistry students also provided insightful comments about

how the systems approach could be used more effectively in the

science courses. Although opinions differed about the use of

STELLA and the Macintosh, many students believed that the systems
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thinking approach was a usefUl problems solving tool that helped

then to understand better the content of their science courses.

The systems thinking approach was integrated into science

courses as an analytic techniaue that would help students solve a

variety of problems and simulate phencmena dynamically aver tire.

The intent of integrating the approach into the science courses was

to examine its ii act across cx)urses as students were exposed to a

sequence of classes that used systems. Results indicate that the

systems thinking approach is not applicable to all problems

encountered in science courses. Hamer, it is helpful as a

prcblen solving tool for many problems, particularly those that

examine dynamic phenctnena. The approach can help teachers convey

to students concepts that heretofore ware difficult to comprehend

(e.g., osmosis) . The approach should be thought of as one of many

teaching strategies or one of many problem solving tools that can

be applied when appropriate to instruct or solve particular types

of problem or ccocepts.

The approach consists of three interdependent but distinct

component, each of which contributes to its effectiveness. Systems

thinking is a theory that can be applied to teaching and learning

of dynamic plienceena. The Macintosh and STELIA are tools that

enable student to implement systems theory and apply it in very

real ways to many situations. However, many students failed to

understand the systens approach. That is, they thought STELIA was

system thinking, which is a critical misconception. MELIA

enables students to construct structural diagrams and models of

systems, then simulate them dynamically over hypothetical time to
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test hypotheses. Yet, there is more to systems thinking than

structural diagrams and STELLA. As raw of the War and Revolution

students noted in this study and elsewhere (Mandinach, 1988), a

causal loop diagram is another viable representation of systems

phenomena. the approach integrates the three components into one

instructional medium, with both the theory and the tools

contributing to the perspective's power as a teaming bUdtegy and

problem solving tool.

As an instructional strategy, explicit connections need to be

made between the approach and the course content into which it is

to be integrated. Students at BU HS were not quite sure how the

systems approadh fit into their science courses. If the approach

is not well integrated or linked to the curriculum, students will

perceive that systems thinking is peripheral to the course, rather

than a tool that can be applied to help them acquire declarative

and procedural knowledge. Systems would be seen as separate,

something that is not tested and therefore an unimportant part of

the course.

TO accomplish such integration, teachers need to be

knowledgeable, although not necessarily expert, about systems

theory, STELIA, and the Macintosh. it is vital that they have

sufficient working knowledge to troubleshoot problems, advise, and

guide students' learning activities. In providing such guidance,

the teacher's role changes from an instructor who directs a class

and imparts knowledge to a facilitator who shares control and

responsibility for learning with the students.
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Science may not be the only discipline into which the approach

fits naturally. Systems could be applied to mathematics, given

that it underlies systems theory and STELLA. Perhaps the

approach's greatest potentials can be found in its applicability to

social science courses such as eronamics, history, and government.

In fact, many students expressed that systems should be used in

other courses; same students already applied systems methods in

their social studies courses.

Contrary to early expectations, systems thinking is not just

for high ability students; low ability students also are capable of

applying the approach effectively. In addition, not all high

ability students benefit from systems thinking. Some students in

this study fail to recognize its potential as a problem solving

tool; others who have negative attitudes toward computers find the

software and hardware to be impediments to learning. In contrast,

some students who previously had been less that successful in

science courses have espoused the approach as a means by which to

overcame past difficulties.

Finally, the systems thinking approach (i.e., system dynamics,

STELIA, and the Macintosh) appears to be related to students'

cognitive engagement. Some students in this study who have not

been exposed to systems thinking were at a disadvantage; they

exhibited lower forms of cognitive engagement. Students who had

same systems thinking exhibited more adaptive levels cf cognitive

engagement. Those who had multiple exposures to systems showed the

highest levels of cognitive engagement and were aware that strategy

switching in accord with task demands is an effective and adaptive
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method of learning. Furthermore, ability and self-regulation,

al t. positively related, are not synonymous. Not all high

ability students are self-regulated, nor are all low ability

students recipient. Moreover, the systems thinking approach may

have assisted same law ability students to exhibit more adaptive

forms of cognitive engagement.

A curriculum innovation such as the systems thinking approach

requires a longitudinal perspective from which to assess its

impact. The true test of the curriculum innovation will evolve as

teachers become more experienCed with and integrate effectively the

instructional perspective, and students beoane exposed to more

courses. Results reported here indicate that the systems thinking

approach has the:potential to serve as an effective teaching

strategy and general problem solving tool. Subsequent studies will

examine the approach's long-term effects on teaching and learning

activities as the curricula continue to evolve over time.
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Figure 1
Design and response:patterns on the Self-Regulated Learning
Instrument for chemistry students

High
Ability

F1 e

Male

Low
Ability

Female

Chemistry 1987-1988
Systems Traditional

Biology 1986-1987 Biology 1986-1987
Systems Traditional Systems Traditional

11111 --

11111 --

11

SRL
11

SRL

11111 -- 11
SRL

-- 01
RM

10011 --

11111 --

01
RI
11
SRL

10000

10000

-- 00
R

-- 00
R

10011

10100 -- 10

TF
00100 -- 00

R
00011 -- 01

RM
10001 -- 00

R
00000 -- 00 10011 -- 01 10111 -- 11 11111 -- 11

R RI SRL SRL

11011 -- 11 10101 -- 10 00000 -- 00 01000 -- 00
SRL TF R R

00100 -- 00 00001 -- 00 01000 -- 00 10000 -- 00
R R R R

00000 -- 00 01001 - 01 10111 -- 11 10000 -- 00
R RM SRL R

11011 -- 11 11011 -- 11 10000 -- 00
SRL SRL R

Note. Scores represent cognitive engagement components:
selectivity, connecting, planning, alertness, and
monitoring, follamxibytransformation and acquisition
processes composites. .1 = high. 0 = low.
Each now in a cell represents one student profile.



Figure 2
Design and response patterns on the Self-Regulated Learning
In:A.Lument fm- physics students

Male

High
Ability

Female

Male

aid
Ability

Female

'chysics 1987-1988
Systems then 1986-87 Traditional Chem 1986-87

War & Rev No W&R War & Rev No W&R

00011 -- 01
Idi

11111 -- 11

00000

11111

-- 00
R

-- 11
SRL

11000 10

TF
111111-- 11

SRL
00000 -- 00

RSRL

11111 -- 11 11111 -- 11 11111 -- 11
SRL SRL SRL

00011 -- 01 11111 -- 11 11111 -- 11
RM SRL SRL

01111 -- 11
SRL

01111 -- 11 00000 -- 00
SRL R

10111 -- 11 00000 -- 00
SRL R

00000 -- 00 00100 -- 00
R R

11111 -- 11 11111 -- 11
SRL SRL

Note. Scores represent cognitive engagenentccaconents:
selectivity, connecting, planning, alertnes, and
monitoring, followed by transformation and acquisition
processes composites. 1 =high. 0 = law.
Each row in a cell represents one student profile.
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Figure 3

Distribution of cognitive engagement in physics and chemistry

Chemistry

Transformation
Processes

Transformation
Processes

High

High

Law

Acquisition Processes
High Law

Self-Regalation

10
32.3%

Task Focus

2
6.5%

Rescurcelianage-
meet

5
16.1%

Recipience

14

45.2%

15
48.4%

16
51.7%

Acquisition Processes
High Law

Self-Regulation

13

59.1%

Task Focus

1
4.5%

Resource Manage-
ment

2

9.1%

Recipience

6

27.3%

15
68.2%

7
31.8%

12
38.8

19
61.3%

31

14

63.6

8

36,4%

22

Note. Acquisition processes include alertness and monitoring.
Transformation processes include selectivity, connecting,
and planning.
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Table 1
Classification of cognitive engagement amcmchemistry students

Course-Taking Sequence

CSBS CSBT OrBS Or Br Total
n %

Self-Regulation
Task Focus
Resource Management
Recipience

4 1 4 1 10 32.3
1 1 0 0 2 6.5
0 3 2 0 5 16.1
3 2 2 7 14 45.2

Self-Regulation
Task Focus
Resource Management
Recipience

Systems themi.stry Traditional Chemistry

5 (33.3)

2 (13.3)
3 (20.0)
5 (33.3)

5 (31.3)
0 ( 0 )

2 (12.5)
9 (56.3)

Self-Regulation
Task Focus
Resource Management
Recipience

Systems Biology

8 (50.0)
1 ( 6.3)

2 (12.5)
5 (31.3)

Traditional Biology

2 (13.3)
1 ( 6.7)

3 (20.0)
9 (60.0)

Note. n = 31.
Cs Bs = Systems chemistry, systems biology.
Cs Br = Systems chemistry, traditional biology.
Or Bs = Traditional chemistry, systems biology.
0-213r = Traditional chemistry, traditional biology.



Table 2
Classification of cast onent processes of cognitive engagement
an chemistry students

Course-Taking Sequence

CSBS CSBT OBS Or Br Total
n %

Transformation
High
104

Acquisition
High
IoW

5 2 4 1 12 38.7
3 5 4 7 19 61.3

4 4 6 1 15 48.4
4 3 2 7 16 51.6

Systems Chemistry Traditional Chemistry

Transformation
High 7 (46.7) 5 (31.3)
lad 8 (53.3) 11 (68.8)

Acquisiticn
High 8 (53.3) 7 (43.8)
IoW 7 (46.7) 9 (56.2)

Systems Biology Traditional Biology

Transformation
High 9 (56.2)
Low 7 (43.8)

Acquisition
High 10 (62.5)
Low 6 (37.5)

3 (20.0)
12 (80.0)

5 (33.3)
10 (66.7)

Note. n = 31.
CsBs = Systems chemistry, systems biology.
CsBr = Systems chemistry, traditional biology.
Cps = Traditional chemistry, systems biology.
CIA = Traditional chemistry, traditional biology.
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Table 3
Classification sve students

Course- taking Sequence

CSIGR CS Olig&R Or Total
n %

Self-Regulation 1 5 3 4 13 59.1
Task Focus 0 0 1 0 1 4.5
Resource Management 1 1 o 0 2 9.1
Recipience 0 2 0 4 6 27.3

Systems Chemistry Traditional Chemistry

Self-Regulation 6 (60.0) 7 (58.3)
Task Focus 0 ( 0 ) 1 ( 8.3)
Resource Management 2 (20.0) 0 ( 0 )
Recipience 2 (20.0) 4 (33.3)

War and Revolution No War and Revolution

Self-Regulation 4 (66.7) 9 (56.2)
Task Focus 1 (16.8) 0 ( 0 )
Resource Managenent 1 (16.8) 1 ( 6.2)
Recipience 0 ( 0 ) 6 (37.5)

Note. n = 22.
C5W&R = Systems chemistry, War
CS = Systems chemi.stly, no War
OrW&R = Traditional chemistry,
Or = Traditional chemistry, no

41
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Table 4
Classification of omponent processes of cognitive engagement
mom physics students

COurse-Taking Sequence

CSWER CS OTW&R Or Total
n %

Transformation
High 1 5 4 4 14 63.6
Low 1 3 0 4 8 36.4

Acquisition
High 2 6 3 4 15 68.2

0 2 1 4 7 31.8

Transformation

Systems Physics Traditional Physics

High 6 (60.0) 8 (66.7)
Law 4 (40.0) 4 (33.3)

Acquisition
High 8 (80.0) 7 (58.3)
Low 2 (20.0) 5 (41.7)

War and Revolution No War and Revolution

Transformation
High 5 (83.3) 9 (56.2)
Low 1 (16.7) 7 (43.8)

Acquisitica.

High 5 (83.3) 10 (62.5)
1 (16.7) 6 (37.5)

Note. n = 22.
CsW&R = Systems chemistry, War and Revolution.
Cs = Systems chemistry, no War and Revolution.
01W&R = Traditional chemistry, War and Revolution.
Or = Traditional chemistry, no War and Revolution.
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Table 5
Classification of cognitive engagment mong physics students,
considering ability level

W&R No W&R All No W&R HA

Self-Regulation 4 9 5
Task anus 1 0 0
Resource Management 1 1 1
Recipience 0 6 2

Transformation
High 5 9 5
Law 1 7 3

Acquisition
High 5 10 6
Low 1 6 2

Rite. n = 22.
W&R = War and Revolution.
Na W&R All = No War and Revolution, all students.
No W&R HA = No War and Revolution, only high ability
students.
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Table
Selected response patterns on the Self-Regulated learning
Instrument

Trarsformation Acquisition
Selectivity Connecting Planning Alertness Monitorixxj

Exhibits LFIT IMPS DES LIST
only a Bier IMIT HST air
specific
cxmponent

HMIT LFT HIS
(has acquisition but no
transformation skills)

Exhibits HFIW&R LFTS LASS
all other
components

HFTS
DS

LFSS

Note. H = high ability. L = low ability. M = male. F = female.
SS = systems chemistry and biology.
ST = systems chemistry, traditional biology.
TS = traditional chemistry, systems biology.
Tr = traditional chemistry and biology.
T = traditional chemistry, no War and Revolution.
S = systems chemitry, no War and Revolution.
TW&R = chemistry, War and Revolution.
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Class & Mods

Self-Regulation Questionnaire

Think back to when you were reading the problem and trying to
figure out what you were supposed to do. What were you thinking
about?

Did you think about:
a. the steps you would go OR b.

through or the extra
information you might need
to do the problem?

the very first thing
you would do to get
started?

2. Did you consider
a. what the problem war OR b. how you would work out

asking you to do overall? the first part of the
problem?

3. Did you think about:
a. other school work that

the problem reminded
you of?

4. Did you:
a. keep track of sane of

the information in
order to remember it
better?

OR whether other students
in your group might be
helpful to you in
solving these problems?

OR b. r.*..;..d the information

without doing anything
special to make sure
you would remember it?

1
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In caupleting the problem, you had to do several different kinds of
things - first you had to read the description of the problem, then
you had to figure out what you had to do to solve it, and so on.
During these different parts of the task, which of the following
did you do lirerLY?

5. Did you:
a. plan how you would do OR b.

each part of the problem
as you =re to it?

pay attention to what
others were doing or
saying, to ideat
about how to do parts?

6. During various parts of the task, did you:
a. oxsistently pay OR b. try to pay attention,

attention to the problem but kept losing your
and what you were doing? concentration?

7. Did
a.

you:
=pare the information
in this problem to sane-
thing you, knew about
already?

OR b. see this information as
new and keep it pretty
much separate from
things you knew already?

8. Fbr parts of the task did you:
a. create a drawing or OR b. think about the infor-

other representation oration in just the way
to help you understarrl, it was presented to you?
remember, or work with it?

2
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9. When you were working on tha problem,
a. decide that some OR b.

details given in the
problem were not important
for solving it?

10: Did you find that you:
a. sanetimes double-chec.load OR b.

to make sure you were
doing it right?

did you:
consider every bit of
the information as
important?

more or less just wcaiced
through the problems
without needing to
double -check things?

11. While working on thz task, did you:
a. pause to figure out the CS b. work through the task

next steps, you would need without stopping to plan
to take? your next moves?

12. Daring the oast, did you:
a. think about whether you OP. b. just concentrate on

had a general understanding solving the problem?
of things or not?

13. Mille working on the task, did you:
a. focus on some parts or OR b. concentrate equally on

points more than others? all the information?
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Physics Prcblem

A late passenger, sprinting at 8 misec, is 30 m away fran the

rear end of a train when it starts cut of the station with an

acoeleration of 1 Wsec2. Cm the passenger catch the train

if the platronn is long enough? (Note: This problem

requires soluticm of a quadratic equation. 03nn you explain

the significance of the tm.r values you get for the time?)
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Name
Class

Mercury in the EnvironmentNowouriber

Several decades ago, the people of Minamata,
small coastal town on the southernmost island
of japan, witnessed some strange events. Birds
wield suddenly drop from the sky, almost as if
someone had shot them, Cats were seen to spin
around and "dance" in frenzied convulsions,
usually to their death. Then in 11180 physic:inns
there began to investigate a mysterious human
illne-asa disease thought to be possibly associ-
ated with the "dancing cats" and aim that prob-
ably had been present in the population for a
long lime. Person after person developed un-
usual neurological symptoms. including the
inability to walk or talk correctly.

After testing for and ruling out many possi-
ble diseases, the baffled medical authorities,
suspecting sin environmental cause, focused on
the biggest industry in this town, a chemical
plant 'that produced plastics and petrochemi-
cals. Although the company vigorously denied
charges of being responsible for this strange dis-

c ease, the company doctor secretly began to per-
form his own tests by feeding waste material
produced by the plant to laboratory cats. In Oc-
tober of 1959, he discovered the culprit: After
ingesting wastes containing mercury, cat num-
ber 400 underwent seizures and began to spin
around at great speed, crashing into laboratory
walls. The doctor deduced that mercury poison-
ing was affecting members of the population,
animal and human, exposed to water contami-nated with wastes from this chemical plant.

Mercury, element number 80 in the periodic
table, is a silver- white, heavy metal. It is one ofonly two elements that are liquid under normal
conditions (the other is bromine). Historically.
mercury, also known as quicksilver, lies been
associated with neurological disorders in per-
sons exposed to it over long periods of time. Inthe nineteenth century, this metal caused men-tal illness in halters, or hat makers, who used it
to treat furs. in fad, The Mad Hatter In Lewis
Carroll's Mice's Adventures in Wonderland is a
fictional character based on the real victims of
mercury poisoning in that profession. This poi-
soning can be caused by the inhalation of fumesproduced by the substance, making it an occu-
pational health hazard for such workers as mer-
cury miners. It can also result from the inges-tion of the metal. A serious public health
disaster occurred in the southwestern United
Stales during the late 1960s, when many huh-

victuals accidentally ate seeds that had beentreated with mercury-containing fungicide and
that were meant only for planting.

The victims of Minnmetn were poisnumi by
mercury dumped into the water. But scientists
were confused by this at first. Mercury is not areactive metal. It is only slightly enluble in
water and does not react easily with ether sub-
stances. Thus, it was long thoughtuntil the
late 1960s, in factthat mercury discarded into
the environment, especially into water, did not
Heise much of n threat it heal,th hazard. Scion.
lists considered it safe for industries to dump
mercury into bodies of water because they be-
lieved the metal would simply settle clown to
the bottom and eventually be buried by layers of
sediment.

Then, in the 1900s, scientists in Sweden
were invcritignting the mercury levels in fish
taken from mercury-contaminated water. They
observed that the mercury found in the fish tis-
sues differed from the innrganic, elemental
form that had been dumped; instead, the mer-
cury was present in an organic, and more toxic,
form. called methylmercury. This "bintransfor-
mation" was shown to be brought about by mi-
croscopic life in the water. Microorganisms
present in lakes, rivers, and other bodies of
water transformed insoluble, elemental mer-
cury into the very soluble and hazardous sub-
stance methylmercury. There is even sonic evi-
dence to suggest that bacteria inhabiting the
intestines of rats and humans also can perform
this biotransformation.

This discovery changed the image of mer-
cury as a relatively harmless waste product. The
soluble methylmercury easily passes into the
tissues of fish, and than into the brain, liver.
and kidney tissues of higher-order organisms.
including humans, that eat the fish.

Although case after case of this "disease of
the dancing cats" was diagnosed, the chemical
plant officials at Minamata maintained te.J1 no
mercury was emitted from their plant into the
water. They also believed that the evidence
pointing to a natural formation of the hazardous
mohylmercury would relieve them of any re-
sponsibility for mercury poisoning anyway.
The company doctor did not at first reveal his
findings concerning the effects of mercury iii
the wastes from the chemical plant. 13111 hic

cork end that of scieut kis later showed that the
cm:susl
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Name

Mercury in the Environment (Continued)

chemical plant's waste did indeed contain lev-
els of both mercury and methylmercurywhen it
was discarded into the water. Finally, in 1973, a
Japanese court ruled that the company was neg-
ligent in its actions, and ordered it to provide
large cash payments and living and medical
expenses to the mercury poisoning victims,
who totaled 1,401 by 1979.

Besides the emission of this metal in Indus-
trialwastes, mercury contamination in the envi-
ronment is also caused by the combustion of
fossil fuels, especially coal. A large amount of
mercury is released into the atmosphere each
year by the burning of coal. Eventually it falls
back to the earth, adhering to other particles.
Some of it is then washed by rainfall into bodies
of water. Scientists can only guess at how much
mercury falls into water in this way, and then at
how much is converted to the hazardous meth-
ylmercury form. Although they know that some
biotransformation of mercury does occur, it
does not seem significant enough to be a health
hazard. Scientists do believe, however, that the
sulfur and nitrogen oxides emitted by fossil fuel
combustion, which are implicated in the acid
rain problem (see the Societal Issues essay,
Acid Rain on page 27-5), somehow increase this
biotransformation process. As bodies of water
become more acidic, the mercury levels in the
fish there have been observed to increase.

Mercury is considered an "'immortal" waste.
Being an element, it is nonbiodegradable, that
is, not broken down into less hazardous compo-
nent parts by natural processes. Being an unre-
active element, it is a)so not easily dispersed by
natural processes either. In one situation, the
land surrounding a factory in Virginia had toxic
levels of mercury (used in the production of
chlorine there) some ten years after the plant

Class Dale __

had been closed down. The mercury had not
been eliminated by natural processes during
this time.

The disaster at Minemata and other mercury
poisonings have made it clear that corrective
measures are necessary to protect Om human
population from mercury. The government has
taken steps to reduce its levels in the environ-
ment. In 1971.the U.S. Deimrtment of Agricul-
ture banned many fungicides containing this
metal, and the use of mercury-containing drugs
and paints has been greatly reduced. But the
environmental problems created by past use of
mercury am difficult, and expensive, to remedy.
It is not yet known what kinds of procedures
will he most effective for reversing mercury
contamination of the environment.
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4nswer these questions based on your understanding of ale article.
Mercury in the Environment. Refer to the-article as necessary. You may
use sketches, graphs, or diagrams if they ;4/11 help you answer the
Questions. Make your answers as comoiete and clear as you can

What is (are) the major reason(s) that it took so long to realize that
people and animals can be poisoned by mercury In the environment?

2. What were some important discoveries that helped scientists
understand mercury poisoning.

3 How is tne amount of sulfii in fossil fuel (coal and oil) related to
methylmercury iT the environment

4. a) if, starting today, no more mercury were released as waste ;nto the
environment, what would you hope a graph of the threat of mercury to
people and animals might look. like? (Try to make the time units
reasonable.)

b.) How would you go aoout f!rding out if your "ncped for" graol-: is
realistic or possible?

5. a.) How could the1973 Japarese court decision affect environmental
mercury?

b.) What could be some negative consecuences of that court decision?

6. Oil spills and certain industral wastes kill large amounts of
microscopic life in the water On the other hand, pollution from sewage
treatment plants increase microscopic life. If you were an environmental
chemist trying to clean up mercury in the environment, which type of
pollution would your study first. Explain your choice.

7 Since mercury is an :element and therefore impossitIle to destroy, what
are the aims or goals of those agenc;es that are trying to reduce tne threat
of mercury in tne environment.


